How to Leverage X-11 Across Windows and Macintosh
In a recent tutorial, I discussed Windows Subsystem for Linux 2 (WSL2) which is basically a Linux
kernel and shell that can operate inside of Windows 10. In the end of that article, I mentioned
VcXsrv (https://sourceforge.net/projects/vcxsrv/) which is an open source Windows Xserver.
In the Linux world, the X Window System (also known as X11, or just X) is a software package and
network protocol that lets you interact locally, using your personal computer's display, mouse, and
keyboard, with the graphical user interface (GUI) of an application running on a remote networked
computer. VcXsrv adds an otherwise nonexistent XWindows server to a Windows computer.
In fact, on Linux anytime that you run a program that opens a graphically displayed window, it is
using the XWindows protocol. XWindows has the concept of a client and a server. The server is
the place where the data is displayed and the client is the computer where the program is running.
So, on a Linux machine if you bring up a file manager screen, the file manager program is running
on the client which just happens to be the local machine and it displays on the local machine
because it is acting as the server.
In linux, this can easily be changed. You can open a terminal and run the following command:
export DISPLAY=172.16.1.186:0.0
This would change the XWindows display for the current terminal to where any commands that
follow would try to display their output on a XWindows server on a machine at address
172.16.1.188. The "0:0" at the end means server "0" and screen "0". It is possible, although not
common to run more than one XWindows server on a computer. It might be much more common
to issue a command like:
export DISPLAY=172.16.1.186:0:1
This command would display graphical programs launched subsequently to the computer at
172.16.1.186 but on the right hand screen if the system had two monitors. Screen 0 would be the
left hand monitor and Screen 1 would be the right hand monitor.
As you can see, this would be very powerful.
In the majority of my tutorials I make frequent use of the secure shell "ssh" command which allows
you to sign on to another computer or submit a single command on another computer. The ssh

command requires an "ssh" client to submit commands and an ssh server to receive and execute
commands. To install the "ssh server" in Ubuntu:
sudo apt install opensshserver
In Microsoft Windows 10, click on settings from the start menu, apps, and then click on optional
features.

Click on Add a feature. Scroll down and add "OpenSSH Server" and click on Install.

Now, click on the start menu and type "Services". Scroll down to "Open SSH Server" and Start it.

While you are in Services, go to properties on the "OpenSSH Server" and set it to automatic start so
that it starts on the next reboot.
Go to (https://sourceforge.net/projects/vcxsrv/) in the web browser on your Windows machine and
download and install VcXsrv.

After the install completes, you will have a desktop icon named "Xlaunch". Run it:

Keep the multiple Windows option and click next.

Choose Start no Client.

Make sure that Disable access control is checked. These last three screens will come up whenever
you start "Xlaunch" in order to launch your XServer. Note: On initial installation, you might have to
tell Windows Firewall to allow this program to communicate on the network.
Since Windows now has an ssh client, an ssh server and an XWindows server (xlaunch), you have
the capability to run programs on another system and display them back to your Windows 10
screen.

In the Windows WSL terminal above, I issued an:
export DISPLAY=172.16.1.186:0.0
That command set the XWindows display to be the address of the Windows machine and since
Xlaunch is running, we have an active XDisplay. The next command is:
ssh X scott@172.16.1.225 nautilus
The 172.16.1.225 address is an Ubuntu desktop machine. The "X" directive means to forward the
X11 traffic back to the current display we just set. Nautilus is the default Ubuntu file manager and
you are seeing the nautilus file manager from the ubuntu machine displayed as a Window in
Microsoft Windows 10.
On MacOSX, we can also run an XServer. Go over to xquart.org and download the xQuartz
server.

Launch the xQuartz installation package.

Complete the installation.

Launch XQuartz under Utilites in the Finder. Note that an Xterminal comes up.

In the terminal:
sudo nano /etc/ssh/sshd_config
Make the settings in the following screenshot:

Save the file, restart the Mac and run Xlaunch after you login. I used the terminal ssh command:
ssh X scott@172.16.1.225 nautilus
My Ubuntu desktop is running at 172.16.1.225 and the above command launched the nautilus file
manager and displayed it back on the Mac running the XQuartz X11 server at 172.16.1.136:

This is logically the same as the Windows example of running the same nautilus screen off the
Ubuntu host which we ran earlier.

In this tutorial, we learned that the "X" option on the "ssh" command can perform XWindows
forwarding. We learned that neither Windows 10 or MacOSX Catalina have an X11 server
packaged with them. The X11 Server is an indigeneous part of all Linux computers that can be
simply configured.
We can provide XServer capability by adding software to Windows and Mac. Therefore, we
installed and configured VcXsrv on Windows 10 and XQuartz on MacOSX in order to have X11
servers capable of displaying XWindows applications from both local and remote XWindows client
applications.
We configured the opensshserver on both Windows and Mac in order to accept inbound
connections and made sure they could issue ssh X forwardinig commands.
This allows for running GUI client applications which may be installed on virtual machines, docker
containers, or LXC containers. Another useful application for this might be accessing and running
applications from Raspberry Pi's and displaying those application Windows back to Windows 10,
MacOSX Catalina or Linux desktop computers.

